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Dear Sir
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Notification of Exclusive Dealing

We act for Coffee Hit Enterprises Pty Ltd.

Our client operates a franchise network of cafes and restaurants/cafes, as franchisor under the 'Coffee
Hit' brand.

Please find enclosed a Eonn G Exclusive Dealing Notification in respect of third line forcing conduct
proposed by our clientin connection with suppliersto be used by Coffee Hit franchises.

Accordingly, please also find enclosed a cheque for $100 forthe filing fee.

Please don't hesitate to contact us ifyou require any further infonnation.

Yours faithfully
MINTERELLISON

shua Simons

partner

Contact:
Email:
Our reference:

10shua Simons(08) 8233 5428
josh. simons@minterellison. coin
JIS 92189/102841
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Form G

Coriumonwealth of Australia

Competition and Consumer der 2010-subs orion
NOTIFICATIONOFEXCLUSIVE

To the Australian Competition and Consumer Commission:

Notice is hereby given, in accordance with subsection 93 (1) of the Competition ond
Consumer ACi 2010, of particulars of conduct or of proposed conduct of a kind
referred to subsections 47 (2), (3), (4), (5), (6), (7), (8) or (9) of that Act in which the
person giving notice engages or proposes to engage.

PLEASEFOLLOWDIRECTIONSONBACKOFTHISFORM

Applicant

(a) Nameofpersongivingnotice:
(R, ^Ier to direction 2)

Coffee Hit Franchising Pty Ltd ACN 165 226 344

(b) Short description of business carried on by that person:
(Refer 10 direciion 3)

Amongst other core operations, Coffee Hit grants Coffee Hit franchises,
providing Coffee Hit franchisees with the right to operate a Coffee Hit
franchised business erminehised Business). The Franchised Business
involves the operation of a retail cafe or cafe/restaurant specialismg in the
supply of coffee beverages, other non-alcoholic beverages, pre-packaged
roasted coffee beans and foodproducts to customers.

Address in Australia for service of documents on that person:
Coffee Hit Franchising Pty Ltd
22 Bond Street

ABBOTSFORDVIC3067

I.

(c)

2. Notified arrangement

Description of the goods or services in relation to the supply or acquisition
of which this notice relates:

The notification relates to the acquisition by Coffee Hit franchisees of
products and services approved ornominated, or which may be approved or
nominated, by Coffee Hit(Approved Suppliers), as a condition to the
grant of a Coff^e Hit franchise, including:

. particularfoodproductsreadyforresaletoconsumersthatare
unique or characteristic of a Coffee Hit Franchised Business;

particular beverages for resale to consumersthat are unique or
characteristic of a Coffee Hit Franchised Business, such as bottled
water, soft drinks andjuice and other non-alcoholic beverages;

(a)
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ingredients and condiments forthe preparation and supply by Coffee
Hitftanchisees of particular food productsthat are unique or
characteristic of a Coffee Hit Franchised Business to consumers;

ingredients and condiments for the preparation and supply by Coffee
Hitftanchisees of particular beverages that are unique or
characteristic of a Coffee Hit Franchised Business to consumers
such as coffee beans and other ingredients;

packaging, cartons, cups and lids for beverages, straws, stirrers,
napkins, cutlery, crockery, glassware and utensils for use in the
operation of a Franchised Business;

plant, equipment, fixtures, fittings, point of sale systems, accounting
and business managementsoftware systems, communication and
ordering systems and facilities, othersofu\, are and technology and
cleaning items used in the establishment and operation of the
Franchised Business; and

runforrns for staffofthe Franchised Business and stationery for use
in the operation of a Franchised Business.

(collectively, the Approved Products),

. services fortheprovisionanddeliveryofApprovedProductsto
Coffee Hit franchisees;

training services and materials provided to Coffee Hitftanchisees
and their staff;

Franchised Business premises design and fit-outservices, equipment
installation services and premises and equipment refurbishment,
maintenance;

advertising, marketing, promotional services;

merchandising services; and

services relating to point of sale systems, accounting and business
managementsoftware systems, communication and ordering
systems and othersoftware and technology used in the Franchised
Business,

(collectively, the Approved Services).

Description of the conduct orproposed conduct:
(Refer 10 direction 4)

See minexure 'A'.

(b)
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3. Persons, or classes of persons, affected or likely to be affected by t e
notified conduct

(a) Class or classes of personsto whichthe conductrelates:
(R<187 10 direction 5)

Persons who are granted the right to operate a Franchised Business.

(b) Number of thosepersons:

(i) At presenttime:

Nil.

(ii) Estimated within the next year:
(Refer to direction 6)

3 new franchisees.

(c) Where number of persons stated in item 3 (b)(i)is lessthan 50, their names
and addresses:

Not applicable.

4. Public benefit claims

(a) Argumentsinsupportofnotification:
(Refer 10 direction 7:1

See minexure 'A'.

(b) Facts and evidence relied uponin support of these claims:
See Ninexure 'A'.

Market definition

Provide a description of the market(s) in which the goods or services
described at 2 (a) are supplied or acquired and other affected markets
including: significant suppliers and acquirers; substitutes available for the
relevant goods or services; any restriction on the supply or acquisition of
the relevant goods or services (for example geographic or legal restrictions):
(Refer 10 direction 8)

See minexure 'A'.

Public detriments

(a) Detriments to the public resulting or likely to result from the notification, in
particular the likely effect of the notified conduct on the prices of the goods
or services described at 2 (a) above and the prices of goods or services in
other affected markets:

(Refer 10 direction 9)

See Armexure 'A'.

6.
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7.

(a)

urther information

Name, postal address and contacttelephone details of the person authorised
to provide additional infonnation in relation to this notification:
Josh Simons

partner

Minter Ellison

25 Grenfell Street

Adelaide SA 5000

Phone: +61 8 8233 5428

P.
I
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ANNEXUREA

COFFEE HITTHIRD LINEFORCINGT\JOTIFICATION-ADDITIONAL
INFORMATION

I. Description of the conduct or proposed conduct

The conductto which this notification relates is the requirement for Coffee Hit
franchisees to acquire Approved Products and Approved Services from
Approved Suppliers.

Coffee Hit franchises will be granted on the condition, amongst other things,
that Coffee Hit Franchisees acquirethese Approved Products and Approved
Services from the Approved Suppliers unlessthe prior written consent of
Coffee Hitis obtained.

Coffee Hitftanchisees can, at anytime, seek consent from Coffee Hit to use
alternative suppliers. Coffee Hit will not unreasonably withhold such consent
provided that Coffee Hitis satisfied that the alternative supplier can supply the
quantity of supplies required forthe Coffee Hit network, the product, supply
or service is of a standard and quality equal to the product or service it
substitutes orreasonably expected of the network and the product, supply or
service is suitable forthe purpose it is intended.

Purpose of the conduct or proposed conduct

The purpose of the conduct or proposed conduct described in section I of this
minexure 'A'is notto lessen competition in any relevant market, butto
provide Coffee Hitttanchisees with a system for successful operation in the
competitive coffee retail market, by:

ensuring the quality, safety, runfonnity and affordability in the:

. Approved ProductsandApprovedServicesusedbyCoffeeHi
franchisees in the establishment and operation of their
Franchised Business;

Approved Products used by Coffee Hit franchiseesto prepare
products for sale to customers;

Approved Products for resale by Coffee Hitftanchiseesto
customers;

services provided to customers by Coffee Hitftanchisees; and

design and fit-out of the Franchised Businesses.

maintaining amIique product and service offering through the network
compared to competitors;

protecting the intellectual property rights owned by orlicensed to
Coffee Hitin connection with the recipes for particular Coffee Hit
foods and beverages; and
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promoting the efficient operation of the Coffee Hitftanchise network,
through efficient ordering and delivery of the Approved Products and
Approved Services, use of coriumon and compatible point of sale
systems, accounting and business managementsoftware systems,
conrrnunication and ordering systems and othersoftware and
technology.

Public benefit

Coffee Hitsubmitsthe conduct orproposed conducthas considerable public
benefit by increasing efficiency and reducing costs forttanchisees as well as
providing for consistent, quality and safe supply to consumers, Material
public benefits include:

Coffee Hitftanchisees are likely to have access to key business inputs
at competitive prices and efficientsupply tenns due to the established
relationships Coffee Hit already has with suppliers and by reason of
the increased business being delivered to Approved Suppliers across
the franchise network. In turn, franchisees may be able to offer more
favourable pricing to consumers'

Consistency in the product and service range offered to customers by
Coffee Hitftanchisees and in the design and fit-out of Franchised
Business. This ensures customers are presented with a familiar
environment, menu andproduct and service offering at each
Franchised Business.

Product quality can be closely monitored and controlled by Coffee Hit
both on behalfofand, in addition to, franchisees ensuring that
consumers are ultimately provided with safe, reliable and consistent
productsthatmeet Coffee Hitstandards. Coffee Hit can ensure that
franchisees only deal with reputable suppliers who provide transparent
safety inforrnation, offer product warranties and are in good financial
standing.

Supply chain risk will be minimised to franchisees, ultimately enabling
a more efficient delivery to customers.

In the unlikely event of productrecall, the use of Approved Suppliers
for key business inputs will facilitate the rapid recall of goods from
across the franchise network.

Approved Suppliers will be provided with increased certainty
regarding likely orders, volume and tiffnaround times.

Coffee Hit has given detailed consideration to the rationale for requiring
franchiseesto dealwith Approved Suppliers and has detennined that it wil
deliver benefits to all franchisees, consumers and suppliers.

Market Definition

The material markets relevant to this notification are:
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the wholesale market for the sale offo0d and beverages;

the market forthe supply of design and fit-outservices, equipment
installation services and premises and equipment refurbishment,
maintenance, cleaning services;

the market forthe supply of plant, equipment, fixtures, fittings and
cleaning items;

the retailmarket forthe supply of point of sale systems, accounting
and business managementsoftware systems, communication and
ordering systems and facilities, other software and technology and
cleaning items;

the market forthe delivery offo0d and beverage products;

the retailmarket forthe service offo0d and non-alcoholic beverages in
a cafe and cafe/restaurant style setting; and

the retailmarket forthe sale and supply of coffee and other non-
alcoholic beverages and snack and cafe style food.

Each of the above marketsis characterised by a large number of participants at
both the wholesale and resale level.

Public detriments

Coffee Hit submitsthat no substantive public detriment will resultftom the
proposed conduct.

In addition, the number of potential suppliers affected is minimal when
compared to the number of suppliersin the market. Moreover, the franchise
agreement enables franchisees to seek consent to use additional suppliers at
any time.

Dated. .....!;^.. Inn. ^;,...........................................
Signed by/on behalfofthe applicant

......... ..

(Signature)

.
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DIRECTIONS

In lodging this form, applicants must include allinfonnation, including supporting
evidence that they wish the Connnission to take into account in assessing their
notification.

Where there is insufficient space on this forrn to furnish the required information,
the inforrnation is to be shown on separate sheets, numbered consecutiveIy and
signed by or on behalfofthe applicant.

2. Ifthe notice is given by or on behalfofa corporation, the name of the corporation
is to be inserted in item I (a), not the name of the person signing the notice, and
the notice is to be signed by a person authorised by the corporation to do so.

3. Describe that part of the business of the person giving the notice in the course of
the whichthe conductis engaged in.

4. Ifparticulars of a condition or of a reason of the type referred to in section 47 of
the Competition andConsz, mer, 4ct 2010 have been reduced in whole orin partto
writing, a copy of the writing is to be provided with the notice.

5. Describe the business or consumerslikely to be affected by the conduct.

State an estimate of the highest number of persons with whom the entity giving6.

the notice is likely to dealin the course of engaging in the conduct at any time
during the next year.

7. Provide details of those public benefits claimed to result or to be likely to result
from the proposed conduct including quantification of those benefits where
possible.

8. Provide details of the market(s) likely to be affected by the notified conduct, in
particular having regard to goods or services that may be substitutes for the good
or service that is the subject matter of the notification.

9. Provide details of the detrimentsto the public which may result from the proposed
conductincluding quantification of those detriments where possible.

I.
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